Development of a novel method for visualizing restricted diffusion using subtraction of apparent diffusion coefficient values.
In order to visualize restricted diffusion, the present study developed a novel method called 'apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) subtraction method (ASM)' and compared it with diffusion kurtosis imaging (DKI). The diffusion-weighted images of physiological saline, in addtion to bio-phatoms of low cell density and the highest cell density were obtained using two sequences with different effective diffusion times. Then, the calculated ADC values were subtracted. The mean values and standard deviations (SD) of the ADC values of physiological saline, low cell density and the highest cell density phantoms were 2.95±0.08x10‑3, 1.90±0.35x10‑3 and 0.79±0.05x10‑3 mm2/sec, respectively. The mean kurtosis values and SD of DKI were 0.04±0.01, 0.44±0.13 and 1.27±0.03, respectively. The ASM and SD values were 0.25±0.20x104, 0.51±0.41x104 and 4.80±4.51x104 (sec/mm2)2, respectively. Using bio‑phantoms, the present study demonstrated that DKI exhibits restricted diffusion in the extracellular space. Similarly, ASM may reflect the extent of restricted diffusion in the extracellular space.